LED-Street Light Retrofit Announcement

On September 23, 2019 the City completed the purchase of over 4,400 streetlights located throughout the City from Southern California Edison.

The City will soon begin retrofitting the existing light luminaires ("light bulbs") from the older High Pressure Sodium (HPS) technology to Light Emitting Diode (LED) technology. The new LED lights are more energy efficient/environmentally friendly than the HPS lights, enhancing public safety, and creating more visibility on arterial street, thoroughfares as well as residential streets.

Siemens, the retrofit contractor is set to begin work the first or second week of May in the DOWNTOWN AREA followed by residential neighborhoods, commercial and industrial areas. The work is expected to be completed by July 2020.

For questions please call the Public Works Department at 951.657.3280, Ext. 226.